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tunes his views do not tally with those 
of the editor, and there is a little 
tussle, in type, between them. But 
his column is considered so valuable, 
as one of the attractions of the paper, 
that the editor, to secure it, actually 
executed a bond, in the sum of several 
thousand dollars, to allow him to say 
just what he chocses in it. I suppose 
he gets no pay for the work. But it 
dees not take much time or strength, 
—it is the recreation, rather,‘of a busy 
pastorate; the knitting-woik with 
•which he employs his odd moments.

Few can do such woik as easily as 
he docs; few, peihaps, can do it as 
■well. But it is a pity to slight the 
opportunities for influencing and ele
vating the community which the local 
papers offer to every thoughtful man 
who understands the -art of putting 
things with his pen. It may not 
giatify one’s ambition quite so much 
as contributing for the quarterlies. 
But it gives each one an excellent 
opportunity to build the wall of an 
intelligent public sentiment over 
against his-va n house,—and there is 
time-honored icriptual precedent in 
favor of that modest method of doing 
goed. Minister’s, especially, who 
•would undertake to fill a column each 
week.in their heme paper, would not 
only find it a means of doing good in 
a direct, unprofessional way,—and the 
less professional the better,—but they 
would find it helpful to them in their 
own special work, giving them an 
acquaintance and an influence in the 
community that nothing else would. 
An eflicent Sunday-school activity of 
a whole country or district.

If such a Use of them were mere 
common, the influence of many of our 
local papers would be greatly increas
ed and their chaiacter much improved- 
It would give scope to one’s best 
thb^ght and best expression, and bring 
more anej more within reach of the 
whole community the best ideas that- 
sparkle in the social gathering, the 
reading circle, or the prayer-meeting. 

—Ex.

Temperance in Europe.
BY BISHOP THOMAS UOVMAN. ‘

In Belgium, Switzerland end Germany, 
«here wine-drinking ia almost universal, 
there ia intemperance. Not only are great 
quantities of the lighter beverages used, 
but also great quantitiesof the stronger liq
uors. I saw more evidence of hard drink- 
iug in tbeae -countrifs than I Lave ever 
seen in St. Lonia. In Denmark, Sweeden [ 
and Norway, there is not fo milch wine 
used. Bnt the people drink a gieat deal 
of beer. Much “right be« r,” aa it ia called, 
is used. This will not intoxicate, or, at : 
least, there is so little alcihol in it that it 
would be difficult for one to get drunk ou i 
it. This is UBed almoat everywhere.. 
Nearly every private family Las it on the 
table inHtead of water. Indeed the old 
argument is employed, and they Bay the 

.climate demands it, the wuter is not good, 
asd health requires us to uae it. But the 
use of this does not diminish the use of 
other stronger drinks.

In Denmaik, eepecily, there is an incred
ible amount af brandy made and used, 
more per man than in onr country. In 
all these countries drnnkenuesa is fearfully 
common. In England, as you know, ale 
and beer abound. But England, as her o« n 
people tell us, is a nation of drunkards 
What is known as the “Beer Act,” pasted 
some years ago with the hope of lesttning 
the use of strong drinks, baa bad the effect 
to increase drunkenness, and to cariy it 
where it was not much known before—-to 
the woman and children. Ab in tie other 
case, tbtae drinks simply whet the appetite 
and imfiame the thirst for the stronger in
toxicants. As you pass the liquor estab
lishment at any time, by night or day, you 
can see woman, or young girls, with their 
pitchers to be filled, and to be empted at 
home. At night you will see drunken 
women sitting on the curbstones, or stag
gering along the streets. Nor is tLis con
fined to the lower classes. Sometimes 
women from the higher walks of life may 
be seen in the same condition. More than 
ever am I convinced that “total abstinence 
and prohibition” are the only cure for 
intemperance. I am glad to say that, in 
this country and in Norway anti SweedeD. 
the friends of humanity are at woik, and 
the temperance cause is growing quite 
rapidly. Bnt the habit of drinking is so 
common that it will take a long time -to 
bring up the public sentiment even to our 
standard.”—National Prohlbitiouirt.

Common Sense Wanted,

Forbidden Wcrds.

The Index Expurgatorius is another 
element in the interpretation of Mr. 
Biyant’s idea of journalism—a com
fortable, sort of lying “down to 
pleasant dreams.” In itself it is good, 
and it contains matter more profitable 
for reflections, and ilb writer will 
suffer if he even go so far as to add to 
the list "and Webster’s Unabridged.”. 
Jlere is Mr. Bryant’s list of prohibited 
words:

Aspirant; authoress.
“ Being ” done, built, etc. Bogus; 

bagging, for " capturing balance, for 
“ remainder.”

I see men all around about me sharp and 
forceful in secular toil and in secular en
gagements, who are laggard« in the Church 
of God ; and capacities which might take 
hold of stupendous work for Christ become 
inane and inert. In other words, the great 
want of the world is more common sense in 
matters of religion. The fact is, if the 
people of God used as much skill and en
thusiasm in the spreading of Cbrist'sGos- 
pel and in the betteiment of the world’s 
conditon, as .men employed in monetary 
affairs, in ten years the last Juggernaut 
woubd fall, and the last throne of oppress
ion be npest, and the last iniquity tumbje, 
and the song which bnrst over Bethlehem 
on the Christmas night would echo and re
echo throngh all lands kingdoms and 
people : “Glory to God in the highest, and 
on earth peace, goodwill to men1” I 
wont to say, in the first place, that we want 
ipore common’ sense in the building and 
conduct of churches. When secular build 
ings are put up, the question of sdaptness 
is paramount. The new banking building 
must be lit for banking. The new manu
facturing building must be dapted to 
manufacturing. This practicability is not 
always dominant in churches. I'umsny of 

.them we want more light, more air, more 
comfort. Vast sums of money are exped- 
ed, and men sit down under the shadow of 
Gothic arches and say the church plesses 
them very much with one exception—they 
cannot hear. As thoughts shawl factory 
might be, good for anything else but 
making shawls. Let there be more com
mon sense in thejjuttiug up of churches. I 
Why should there be any lack of light

, , when the heavens are full of it? Why
Collided ; commenced, for “ begun; should there be any lack of fresh air when

couple, for “ two.”
Debut; donate and donation.
Employee; “ Esq.”
Gents, for gentlemen.
“ Hon.’’
Indorse, for approve; inaugurated, 

for begun; initiated, for begun; in 
our midst; ignore.

Jeopardize ; juvenile, for boy; jubi
lant, for rejoicing.

Lady, for wife; len^hy; loafer; 
loan or loaned, for " lend or “ rent; 
located.

Measurable, for “ in a measure.”
Ovation ; obituary, for “ death.”
Parties, for " persons posted, for 

“informed;” poetess; portion, for 
" part;” progressing; pants, for " pan
taloons.”

Quite, prefixed to “ good,” “ large*,' 
etc.

Realized, for "obtained;” reliable, 
for “ trustworthyretire, for with
draw ; role, for^ “ part;” rowdies; 

roughs. ' - - ¿A
Secesh ; states, for ' nays.”
Taboo ; transpiie, for “ occur;” to 

progress; tapis; talented; the de- 
eeaaed.

Vicinity, for “ neighborhood.”
Wall street slang generally: " Bulls, 

bears, long, short, flat, oorner, tight, 
ate.’’—Brooklyn Eagle.

the world.swims in it ? In thje day.wheu so 
many new churches are lreiug built and so 
many old ones are beipg reconstructed, I 
think these theories ought to be dissemin
ated. It ought not only to be an expression 
of our spiritual happiness, but of our 
physical comfort, when we say : “If I 
forget thee, O Jerusalem,let my righthand 

1 forget her cnnniDg. How amiable are thy 
tabernacles, O Lord of hosts 1”—Man ford'» 
Magazine. .

Poetry. — Of all powers merely human, 
poetry has been the most potent over the 
cultivated thought and feeliDg of the 
world. It holds more condensed wisdom, 
it speaks more directly to the primal affec
tion, it incites to grander aims, it is more 
nearly akin to the unction of the Divine 
Spirit than »ny other instrument control-, 
led by man. The art of making verses 
may be acquired, bnt the true poet is in
spired,-having deeper insight into men and 
things with finer faculties of interpreta
tion ; the teacher at whose feet all other 
men sit to catch the flow , of harmonious, 
wisdom. All gifts of genins are-from 
heaven, but the brightest and the best is 
“ the vision and the faculty divin'F’ of the 
poet. He is the teacher of teachers. The 
best thoughts of the cultivated world had 
birth in poetry. Every other apecies of 
intellectual power has been inspired by it. 
Religion, morals, government have all 
been purified by it.— Dr. J. H. Uy lance. •

.... .... »*••----r —. . -
The time a boy begins to think his 

mother doesn’t know enough to select 
his clothing for him, is a dangerous 
l>eriod in his history.

“ Recreation” is a word now used 
by the devil in concealing the vul
garity of the words fun, frolic, and 
pious revelry.,

M ¡SCELLA A EO US.

THE CENUINE

FOR THE CURE OF

45 Years Before the Public.

DR. C. McLANE’S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS
Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,

*

ADVERTISEMENTSCHRISTIAN COLLEGE,
Monmoutli, 

POLK COUNTY, OREGON

HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR
FOR THE CURE OF

Caughz, Cold«, Influenza, Hoaneneez, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affection« of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tube«, and Lunge, leading 
to Consumption. »»•

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
Honey of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with Tar-Balm, extracted from the 
Life Principle of the forest tree Abeis 
Balsamfa, or Balm of Gilead.

The Honfcy of Horehound soothes and 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balin cleanses and heals the throat 

.and air passages leading to the kings. FIVE 
additional ingredients ktfep the organs cool, 
moist, and iti healthful action. Le) no pre
judice keep you from trying this gréât medi
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou
sands of lives by it in his large private practice.

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no bad taste or 
smelL

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
» Great saving to buy large size.
“Pike’s Toothache I)ro|*” Cure 

in 1 Minute.
Sold by aU*0riiggists.

C. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N.Y.
I

i
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Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.
TjAIN in the right side, under the 
1 edge of the ribs, increases on pres
sure ; sometimes the pain is in the left 
side; the patient is rartly able to lie 
on the left side; sometimes the pain 
is felt under the' shoulder blade, and 
it frequently extends to the top of the 
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken 
for rheumatism in.the arm. The stom
ach is affected with loss of appetite 
and stekness; the bowels in general 
are costive, sometimes alternative with 
lax; the head is troubled with pain, 
accompanied with a dull, heavy sen
sation in the back part. There is gen
erally a- considerable loss of memory, 
accompanied with a painful sensation 
of having left undone something which 
ought to have been done. A slight, 
dry cough is sometimes an attendant. 
The patient complains of weariness 
and debility; he is easily startled, his 
feet are cold or burning, and he com
plains of a prickly sensation of the 
$kin; his spirits are low; and although 
he is satisfied that exercise would be 
beneficial to him, yet he can scarcely 
summon up fortitude enough to try it. 
In fact, he distrusts every remedy. 
Several of the above symptoms attend 
the disease, but cases, have occurred 
where few of them existed, yet exam
ination of the body, after death, has 
shown the liver io have been exten
sively deranged.

I
I
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The College ia under the egre of a 
Board of Trustees, who will spare no 
pains to make it equal to the demands 
of the age.

The members of the Faculty are 
competent, energetic, and devoted to 
the cause of educatiou.
THE LOCATION OF THE COLLEGE 

. IS CENTRAL, ACCESSIBLE, ’ 
AND BEAUTIFUL.

. ...____ _ ____ ...nei’.yf rCorpu-
!v vegetable an*I pr rfi etiy L'ihdB*!«*, 
1 in the ktonia* ii, j '< VATitiiijiIt-» <*<.»n- ... . I >» ■ • : ■ ’ ■ ’ : 1 .• uh. It

_ Put perwon from 2 to 3 pounds' u Week, 
this r> inc ly I* for*» the public as a pv*>’- 

for obv-ity, we do so knowing its ;J ilify to 
ait’ slcd Uy hundreds < f te^timvntal«. <•( 

. lollowing from a k-dy In Coltimbus Ohio, 
: Gt LtleiL'rn:—Your Anti-Fat was duly
. I took it according to directions and it

1A If ( À

AGUE AND IjEVER.
Dr. C. McLane’s .Liver Pilus, in 

Cases , of Ague ami Fever, when 
taken with Quinine, are productive oi 
the most happy results. No better"' 
cathartic can be used, preparatory to. 
or after taking Quinine. We would 
advise all who are afflicted with this 
disease to give them a fair TRIAL.

For all bilious derangements, and 
as a simple purgative, they arc un- 
equaled.

BEWAItE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the 

lid, with the impression Dr, McLanT-'s 
Liver Pills.

The genuine McLane’s Liver Puft.s 
bear the signatures of C. McLane anV 
Fleming Bros, on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr. 
C. McLane’s Livf.k Pilia, prepared by 
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the 
market being full of imitations of the 
name McLane, spelled differently but 
same pronunciation.

< ____ ' ;
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Alla'«'*’ Anti-Fat Ivt'u* gr< at rcni 
kmvy. It I* pur ----- ' -------*
It a'-.Id- n lhe J’- 
V«f’lMi .ill!»» fill.
Will reduce “

111 pl D ili’! 
tlve »-ur.
fl’tirv. ast 
wnkh tl._ . 
is a «nrajd ■ 
receive.!. . 1--------------------------„ ...______________ _
r«.<lii< i 't lip five pounds. I was to < lated over the rr> 
► lit ti. ,t I ...ui -Butt v s, .jt to a< kekman‘8 thug- 
Ffi.r« f r ’ . ><■<•<.fiB •ti!<-.’' An< > r.-ajdi*.-SMan. 
v i • ■ t j atknt tr- in Pr . . Ft.

pou’i !s to-i.c 1 <.uQ<j6»and Uiereisa g-. tt-rol Icuprovo 
Mi< nt in ■ ahh.” A ginUcJMAh writing from JLw- 
t< n. •• \\ lt,‘i»«ut cpccfal charge < r attoitloii to
dh t. two HtttlL- Allan*it Anti-F..t n -lu<t d hm> four 
ar.-l < fi- :. r'»T j»o-md-».*’ 'I he v.-«.-Ii-ki;«*wn Whole- 
f-.'dv I »1 .g_-iSmith. IktOLiTTLL A ^mith. < f 
ton. M.i- write a« i< •• Allan’» Ami-Fat has
r»-«ltr <■! a lady In our city «even pound» Jn three 
w»a-." A g’nthmau in I.•'< !*• wrlU-sï Allan*« 
Aptt-Fat ) *m • d n.e twelve p«-u.’; :>»in three w» « k«, 
iiid alto.' t! <- I have !• -t twenty-five n mds ultne 
cnnmien* i i. !i#:iM-.*' - r<. I’uw l: l A 1*LÎMFT<>N.
Wiml’-'id • Iuugg!*t«. • f Huilai“, V. Y.. write: 
the I’Koi’Kirtoiis ur Allans Asti-Fat: Ge 
men.—- i le '■ w U n : l l-i frnru the lady wl o
Allan’s AntkF’it. ‘ b ( lie Anti-Fat1 had fhetiv 
tlk« t. h i Hz4 the f.il fr< ni lw. t.» five j.oui; 
w<ek until I I a l lost poi.iui«. 1
never to tegaau what l hâve Anti-Fat Is an
unexce.kd t ¡<H-d-purl.it r. It preinoti.s diir»r-tlon« 
curing ’iy«p< n I is also a ixm-nt r« n.edv f.r
rheutnati-’I Ly «Iruggitt«. raiDpbkl <hi ôlxa» 
ity iM-n* irr* Ij'tof'tamp.
BÜILkN 1. Ù.-L.DK INE C U.» PROF'itS, Bu Jain. N.Y.

WOMAN
By- .in•lnm:or<e rra« th e nt !!;•• WorMVj Ill n< 

fary an 1 Irmi.'* ’8*1 fot- ir< ale l many th«
san I ru»« ■» « t those |Hc-.il.r.r to v.oria!». .
have ljet.n '•»;■«' 1< •! I«» ¡»< Ffc-t a iuo»t jxitei.t and jx’sl« 
tlve rom* ly for ilw.se «Hm nw s.

To «IvtlgnuU- tau Luturul frpvclfic, I L.nu named it

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The term, howrv* r, i.i but a f< ! !e rxpresMon of 

jny lilfrh upf>r ' “
liowrv* r, I.» but a f-ehle oxpi ----------
r-■ iati« n f Ka valuv. I usc<i uj mi per- 
".Mi. 1 haVi-. w.<Ìh? witl.c '

e iperi. il « 1 -< ase» h* ....................... ..
jn, riilip-lt ■: li «'rit :u» fl»e climax or 

of nijr m<*di« n! career.
f . ni: I > ni • inai r< i.n «ir f a* thU r i -sì 
•.kv» »U wtl’.. ut alFtlaw

-.n, v t L lii'’ly, l ani w ili 
m ut» a l n: an i ro «

• ’ p|>. int riv » wn.t «
u.:i. I Ipav wlu> i-.<

. .« h I r • niitn n ì l\
a r<»«: rii z ci a:; • * ■ 

. «Ul'IJ ! I. -,
------- - -lttf fh'MiC hi wlllr’l 

i 'rn v.tir*.. I cure • • ■
i v< riai’.ty li- ver Im-f««r<» al— 

Dirkafa, i
s.inp 

n*Kj::!-mi t a l4-li, 1 n rg’ilui l 1 li 
lap»’t% or »‘’ahi::.' iiu- I l 
Uetrovèr.-bm, B aring-i >"u 3<ns;i.,-~^
IL at, N< r. ou- Ibi r< *-i> Jb •! lil.y. Ihupcn ... ,
Threateneil ?«Sh«'arriag •, < :.r/>ui-’'< opsrt-t»|.'n, li»- 
Hamiratfon Vice ratit m l’teruM, fmp«»i 
Bai-reiuw* > <t St-rility, nn l F.male Weai;»n- 
rio noi c»b»l |h|q un- I- ■ ns si •• e’|r»-<»Ht,*’ 
a-liuirnbi;- l
nioHt m-rìe *t sjv m all rhrònir « i-4’«««' 
R X »loffi j su-Ki .. : 2
wiH it<l<» harm. In n:»y »tute or con fiti »n.

Those n-hO'Sefiìn- furtber Information on *h m»W- 
kyts can ohtaln lt in T1!K PEOI’LE’S COMMON HliN.se 
MEDICAI. ADVKBK. a l»m>k nf (»Ver 9IW plges. -M-rit. 
post-pai l, «n rtc*-i|jt <»f $1..'»»». ]t Ireatl ftihitttuly of 
fhofie »iiM.az* « p» cullar to Feriwiles» nn-t gtvcx rfneli 
vaiuuMe advlce In regaM to thè managciur ut ot 
tbo» • aObctl'u»».

favRrtfc PrcMirlptbm «old by Procefota 
IL V. l’IKBf K M. Jl. l’r'.p r, WoiiTi IMsprMary 

•fri h.VHlk;»’ Hete). BiftWo, N. Y.
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TO THE PUBLIC.
M. Ii. PIPES, Justice O'” the Peace, 

Collecting and Real Estate Agent, makes 
eonveyaucoe, takes gcknowledgim uts, etc., 
collects Notes and ^counts

Will be in Monmouth, ever» alternate 
Friday, at the office of the Christian 
Mkmwngeh, for the transaction of business 
pert-Muing to his office.

Office at Dr. Skipworth's Urn« Store, 
Independence, Oregon. 8 39 tf

THE EASIEST SELLING, . 
THE BEST SATISFYING 

SsWMacliM

Its iRlrodaction and World-rsnowaed 
reputation was the death-blow to high- 
priced machines. ,

THERE ARE NO SECONDHAND 
WHITE MACHINES IN THE MARKET.

Thia Is a vara Important matt.r, as It is a wsll- 
kiwn ana nn«lsputaO fact last man, otthoao- 
caltaO Srst-class machlnas which art oSere« so 
chaap now-a-oays are thoee that have bean re- 
pMsasseS (that Is. taken Sack Iroai cuataowlr 
alter aea) and rabglt and pet upon the market 
“thiTwhite 1« THE PEER OP ART SEWIR0 
■ ACMWE now UPON THE MARKET.

IT 1» MUCH LAR6ER THAR THE FAMILY MA- 
CHIMES bF THE SUMER, HOWE AHO WEED 
MAKE.

IT < OSTS MORE TO MAHUFACTURE THAR 
EITHER OF THE AFORESAIO MACHIHES. 
^ITS CORSTRUCTIOH IS SIMPLE. POSITIVE ARD 
°ITS WORKMARSHIP IS UHSURPASSED.

Do not Buy any other before try
ing the WHITE.

Prices and Terns lade Satisfactory. 
AGENTS WANTED I 

Whlf 8«wing Machin« Co., 
CUYELAND.a.

THE WHITE SEWING 
MACHINE

KOH HG.E BY

v TERHOUSE
ORBUOM.

w.

The Session consists of two Terms of 
Twenty Weeks each, and an Inter
mediate Examination and Renewing 
of Classes at the end of the first term.

The Collegiate year is divided into- 
two terms of twenty weeks each.

Tire first term begins on Monday, 
September 16, 1878, and ends January 
31. 1879. Hie second term begins on 
Monday, February 3, 1879, and closes 
pn Wednesday bef< re the third Sunday 
in June, 1879. Intermediate examina
tions. last week of the first term,' final 
examinations at the close of the session.

Annual Meeting of the Board Of 
Trustees, on Tnesday before the third 
Sunday in June.

TUITION PER TERM OF TW 
WEEKS.

Collegiate Department :
Preparatory Department 
Primary D apartment : :
Janitors fee : :
Music, (Piano)

“ Guitar or Melodeon
“ Organ

Painting water color. Oil 
Oil Drawing, Pencil, 
Crayon

Wax work, Ac, — 
Vocal Music.

ENTY

«’20
15
9
2

00, 
oo 
00
00

At Teacher’» 
prices.

Obe-half of the above rates mns? be 

paid in advance ; and similar payments 
must be made in advance at the begin
ning of every ten weeks thereafter to 
the end of the session.

No fees will be refunded to students 
leaving before the expiration of the 
term for which they have paid, except 
imcases of protracted sickness.

Boarding can be obtained iu private 
families at from «3 00 to «4.00 per week.

DISCIPLINE.
The discipline is mild and firm, ad- • 

ministered on the principle that virtue 
brings its own reward and vice its own 
shame. The highest incentives to vir
tuous actions are impressed by precept 

L and example, while vice and immoral
ity are restrained by all proper means. 
Students are taught rather to govern 
themselves than to be governed. Moral 
power is the principle, an appeal to the 
head and'hea>t, self-government from 
Christian motive. Hence no student 
can be permitted to remain who indul
ges in card-playing, intemperance, pro
fanity, nfqpect of studies, or any other 
vice or impropriety. Daily moral in
struction bared on the Bible", leaves but 
little else to be done in government.

MIXED SCHOOL.
Experience lias demonstrated con

clusively that uiixed schools, under 
proper regulations and restrictions, 
possess decided advantages over exclu
sive institutions. Young gentlemen 
and lailies exercise a refining, restrain
ing, jet stimulating influence over each 
other, when associated iu the same 
school and in the same class, which 
nothing else can supply, 
with each other for the 
honor, as they labor side by 
common cause.

THE BIBLE.
Hod has given man two great volnmes 

—Nature and Revelation—suited to his 
physical and spiiitual constitutions. 
These are full of facts addressed to the 
understanding.

From Nature, we learn the principles 
which minister to the wants of the 
body, giving fond to eat and raiment to 
wear. From Revelation, we receive 
those principles by which the spirit is 
fed, and clothed with troth and ricrtit- 
eonsness. Any system of edne-.¡on, 
which neglects either of these voln mes 
is incomp'ete. To train the intellect in 
physical science and neglect the moral 
natnre, is dangerous to society ; for it 
imparts power which, without moral 
principle to guide, may be destructive 
to the peace and happiness both of the 
individual and society,
TO TltE FRIENDS AND PATRONS 

OF CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.

The prospects of Christian College 
are most fluttering. The institution is 
increasing in reputation, and its influ
ence and popularity are rapidly extend
ing. Its friends may anticipate a career 
of still greater usefulness. The patrons 

- of the school will do well to begin now 
to shape their business so as Jo send 
their eons ami daughters at tWwpening 
of next session. One full term, taking 
the classes in order, is worth more than 
double the time scattered over several 
sessions. We hope to welcome to the 
halls of Christian College on the third 
Monday in September next, • larger 
number of «Indents, and to inaugurate 
a more successful and prosperous 
session than the one just eleeed.
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